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BRISTOL 411 SERIES 5 ,1976 Owned by Paul Vivian, Adelaide Hills.
This Chrysler V8 powered has a Chrysler V8 engine, but not the small
5.2 litre, 318 c.i .unit Replacing it was the much larger big-block B
series engine of 6,277 cc (383.0 cubic inches) The 411 was capable of
230 km/h (143 mph). To cope with this extra power, a limited slip
differential was fitted.
SEE MAPS ON FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/MaitlandAutoPreservationSociety/?fref=ts
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THE EDITOR’S RAMBLE
Following on from Mary, my wife, having taken a
fall, a busy couple of months– well certainly on the
domestic scene. I now have my Cert 4 in
housekeeping and also good marks for my garden
care. All that has come at the expense of getting
the cars out, but a few jobs moving now.
Prior to Christmas we had the Ardrossan Street
Party and MAPS members fielded 14 of the 18
cars in the parade– pretty good for a warm
Christmas Eve I reckon. Thank you to all those
who came along. It’s one way of saying thank you
to the local Progress Association for printing our
newsletter so economically.
However, by mid January we have managed the
odd run or two, and it has been good to see the
Dodge Kingsway overhaul going along steadily
under the guidance of Richard at Ardrossan Auto
Centre. As the unskilled worker, I’ve spent some
time cleaning off bits and pieces, plus the
underside. One mishap was to mislay one part
which I put away safely- the search for this has the
garage turned upside down at least twice. Thank
you to Dick Hart of the CRCSA for coming up with
a replacement part. At least I’ve bought some new
bins and even labelled them. Now the engine is
nicely painted and should be back in shortly– on
the hoist as I type thus. The rear brakes have all
been rebuilt and whilst I have an overdrive gearbox
to suit the car, we are going to simply reseal and
overhaul the original three speed unit, so as to get
the car up and running ASAP
Perhaps the big decision for the new year was as
regards if and how to proceed on the Alvis Grey
Lady project car. Having paid perhaps more for the
car than I should, I embarked on getting various
other new parts and jobs done. The down side is
that I have had to redo some of the work carried
out by a previous owner. So when an opportunity
to sell the car in “as is” condition, I had to think
long and hard about it. The prospective buyer, like
me, has too many cars, but I declined an offer to
part exchange an interesting Jowett Javelin. I think
seeing some of the Grey Lady body parts all
stripped and etch primed at Murphy’s Crash made
up my mind to try and complete the rebuild. Since

then I have managed some minor jobs on the Alvis
engine, so now it has been repainted before final
assembly and refitted last week. Just waiting for
gearbox parts at present. Richard Duns at
Ardrossan Auto Centre has, as always been most
obliging and I enjoy my time in the workshop,
especially the banter from Richard, Ben and Geoff,
plus the coffee from Barbara.
Work on the Alvis sometimes appears to be one
step forward and two back and the phrase “ can of
worms” has come to mind a few times. Black oil
based paint appears to have played a large part in
the previous renovation work. How unlucky do you
have to be to find that the heater and wiper motors
do not work and the distributor vacuum advance is
duff! Why do people opt to use inappropriate
materials to restore cars? E.g. plastic headlining in
a car which would have had cloth, MDF for
floorboards. Perhaps the R.S.P. C.A. should be
informed– the Royal Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Alvis. Thank you to Pam & Peter Wilton
for assistance in sourcing more appropriate
materials. More encouraging news when I called
into Murphy’s Crash last week and could see some
large panels stripped of multiple layers of paint! I
came home and stripped out the four doors and
removed the rear wings for similar treatment.
By the time you read this, All British Day will be
over for another year and I hope to have some
reports on this great event.
In closing, a couple of reminders;
- the YPVVCMCC is welcoming car entries for their
rally and are also organizing a Southern YP car
and truck run shortly. Contact Leon Hall for more
details on 88373 226
- the latest Don Loffler book, “Holden Snapshots”
has just been released and the Club has obtained
a limited quantity at $40each, a saving of $10 of
the usual retail.. Over half are already reserved, so
it’s first in, best dressed after those have been
collected. Cash or cheque on collection please!
See you at the March meeting I hope.
Mike O
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FOR SALE
1964 HUMBER
SUPER SNIPE
AUTOMATIC
Needs a carby
rebuild and other
attention e.g., the
brakes are seized.
It has rust. Currently in a shed
with flat tyres and
no battery.
Also two other
cars for spares.
$1000 ono
Contact Damien
Lawrie c/o Surf &
Sport, Ardrossan
88373 040.
NB Editor has
some phots to
email if required

FOR SALE
ALVIS TA14 Drophead Convertible.
Blue duco, Lots of history. The inside is
white and immaculate. It runs really
well. $25000
Our phone no is 0428838910 Peter
Kellaway. Whyalla
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PRESIDENT’S WIFE’S PRATTLE
Port Vincent Gala Day, January 1st 2016.
What a glorious day after a week of HOT,HOT
weather. We were blessed with a great day
and a great number of cars (16 to be precise).
The cars were placed on display down the
Main Street and everyone had a look around
the stalls and displays before returning for
lunch at our house. Whilst there we chatted,
had lunch, caught up with each other’s news
and what Father Christmas brought to the
good children.
Whilst we were having lunch Trevor received
a phone call advising the best judged car was
a Cortina GT owned by Jarret’s of Minlaton
Hardware.
The feedback from the committee and public
was that the club should be proud of the
variety of cars that we have kept, restored or
preserved for future generations to admire.
Trevor and I would like to pass on our thanks
for the time and effort ( not alone fuel) that
you all put in to help make the day a success
for Port Vincent and MAPS.
Lyn Clerke.
Right- Neville & Rose Smith’s 1962 Ford
Thunderbird. Joe & Gerry Mahlo’s 1926
Chevrolet Capitol Truck .The Andrews’s
Model A Ford. Below—the Austin Kimberley
of Ghafar Tamasebi
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ANGASTON AUSTRALIA DAY– THE ANDREWS’ 350 SL MERCEDES

RELAXING UNDER THE TREES
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AUSTRALLA DAY JOINT CLUB MEET,
ANGASTON
Not surprisingly a warm sunny day for the
run to the Angaston Oval, hosted by our
friends from the Gawler Club. A good
turnout at Federation Corner for the
MAPS group with Andrews’s new
Mercedes Benz 350SL having its first club
run, one of the three W107 “Panzer
Wagons” on the trip.. Over a dozen
“classic” cars I reckon and a trio of
moderns headed To Mallala and Gawler
and onto the Sturt Highway, after which
we headed into Tanunda. Then my GPS
disagreed with Rod Nixon’s instruction
and several of us did a lap of the
Angaston Oval perimeter fence. Plenty of
shade when we arrived and we were
joined by Bob & Ellen Haywood, Chrysler
Royal, plus Garry and Rhonda Williams, S
series Valiant from the Chrysler Restorers
Club. The other three clubs, Gawler,
NARC Kapunda and the Barossa clubs all
fielded a large selection of interesting
vehicles.
Our run back took us through the fire
ravaged areas around Mallala and Owen–
a stark reminder of what fire does to an
area and to communities .
2017 will be MAPS time to host the event–
possibly Auburn, but the committee would
welcome any other suggestions– just
make sure there is shade and toilets.
Mike O
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ALL BRITISH DAY NOTES
A great day for us at Echunga, joined
by MAPS members Rick & Margaret
Hudson, Rosie & Mike Sigston, (TVR
Chimera) Ashley Farrow & Margaret
Edwards (MGB).
About 100 cars and other vehicles on
an ideal day as regards weather, so
we enjoyed both the journey there and
back in the Bristol 409. As Bristol cars
were the featured marque, we were
able to be part of the Bristol Owners
Club display– one of the largest
groups of Bristols cars in one place in
Australia. Many cars travelled
interstate to enjoy three days of local
sights and hospitality. The Bristol
“ Squadron” weekend was well
organised by BOCA’s Peter Forrester
and his team of helpers. The Bristol 2
Litre engine was a favourite for
several other performance cars such
as the AC Ace and Aceca, plus the
Arnolt Bristol.
Pictured left;
A prize winning Morris Isis showed its
links with the American Dodge by way of
its Budd steel body. William Morris and
Edward Budd shared joint all steel
bodywork projects until it all ended in
tears and Morris went back to including
wood.
An impressive Sunbeam 16.9 HP from
HMVC’s Roland Bartlett must overshadow
its garage mate, a Morris Minor 1000
Traveler.
Triumph Stags were well represented
and in a wide range of the 1970’s colours
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MORE ABD PICTURES– From the top; Bristol 400’s in formation
A group of Singers– would that be a Choir of Singers?
Mary Osborne, Margaret Farrow, Brenton and Sharon Gibb
Part of the Squadron line up– 411, two 409s, 405 saloon, 405 drophead and 403s
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Minutes of general meeting at Maitland Information
Centre 8pm, Thursday, 4th February, 2016
1. OH&S and welcome: President Trevor Clerke
explained room evacuation procedure and location of
fire extinguishers, and welcomed members, visitors, and
new members Todd and Rachel Twelftree.
2. Present: As per the attendance register.
3. Apologies: Don and Shirley Rose, Vonnie Hill, Nola
Buttfield, and as per attendance register.
4. Confirmation of the December general meeting
minutes as recorded in the December Review:
Secretary Erica Andrews moved that the minutes as
recorded in the December Review be accepted as a true
and correct record of the December meeting, seconded
Bernard Knope. Carried.
5. Business arising:
*February 14, MAPS Kitchen Rules, cancelled due to
illness and absences.
*Jim Sewell has tested club’s new data projector and it
works okay.
*Moonta Show ‘n’ Shine entry forms available at this
meeting (see Erica)
6. Treasurer’s report:
Joan Correll presented her report and moved it be
accepted, seconded Graham Klingberg. Carried.
7. Correspondence:
INCOMING:
a) Booleroo Steam and Traction rally, April 3: offer of
free gate tickets for MAPS members who attend.
b) YP Saltwater Classic, April 9 and 10: request for club
members to take their cars for display.
c) Letter from Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs SA
Inc regarding motion to be voted at the federation’s next
general meeting (February 20): “That FHMC allocate a
sum not to exceed $20k for the 2016 Bay To Birdwood
Run only”.
d) Letter from YPC: Repairs to Maitland and District
Hall, January 25 to end of April.
e) Copper Coast Sprints, Sunday, May 1: cost $10 per
person entry and $10 per vehicle entry into show and
shine. 500m sprint $250, $195 if paid by 29-2-16
f) FHMC planning tour of two peninsulas (Eyre and
Yorke) in May 2017; rough itinerary is needed by FHMC
organiser for the three YP days (April 30, May 1-2) by
mid-late March 2016 (Easter).
g) Invitation to join PADARC for display at Brinkworth
Country Fair on Saturday, April 16. There will be ute
muster and about 50 stalls. Meet with PADARC at Red
Hill at 10am to be at Brinkworth by 11am.
h) Don Loffler’s latest book Holden Snapshots is
available 20% off if 10 or more are ordered at once (free
postage), taking cost from $50 to $40.

i) Power of the Past: March 5 and 6 at Mt Barker, for
vehicles pre 1983; admittance $7 per vehicle (including
passengers).
j) All American Day: Sunday, February 21, 10am, Tilley
Reserve, Surrey Downs (entry from Hancock Road).
Free entry for all American vehicles and occupants.
k) Rock & Roll Rendezvous at Sunday, April 10, at
National Motor Museum. All pre 1980 vehicles eligible to
enter. Prize for best club display.
l) National Military Vehicle Museum 40th anniversary
event. Sunday, April 10, at 10 Surton Road Edinburgh
Parks (Between Heaslip Rd and Salisbury Highway).
m)From FHMC: minutes for 28th November, 2015,
meeting; letter for logbook registrar; 2016 directory of
member clubs.
k) Newsletters: The Busted Bumper (Bordertown
Vehicle Restorers’ Club, December 2015)Con-Rod
(Northern Automotive Restoration Club, Smoke Signal
(Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club of SA, January
2016)Tappet Chatter (Adelaide Hills Motor Restorers
Club, December 2015)) Matters of the Mount (National
Motor Racing Museum, January 2016)
The Vintage
Bulletin (Vintage Sports Car Club of SA Inc, Crank Case
Murmurs (Broken Hill Veteran and Vintage Car Club,
December 2015) Second Gear Chatter (email, Ford 8 &
10 Sidevalve Club, In Vogue (email, Humber Club of
SA, January/February 2016) SA Ford Torque (email,
Model A Ford Club of SA,
OUTGOING
a) Letter to Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs in
support of motion “That FHMC allocate a sum not to
exceed $20k for the 2016 Bay To Birdwood Run only”.
Erica Andrews tabled the above correspondence and
moved it be accepted; seconded Barbara Knope.
Carried.
8. Business arising from correspondence:
a) Booleroo Steam and Traction rally, April 3: offer of
free gate tickets for MAPS members who attend; let
secretary know asap if you’re interested so she can let
Booleroo committee know.
b) YP Saltwater Classic (Saturday, April 9, at Stansbury;
and Sunday, April 10, at Port Vincent) to be a club
event, details to come; T Clerke liaising with event
organising committee.
c) It was decided at January 23 committee meeting to
support FHMC motion “That FHMC allocate a sum not
to exceed $20k for the 2016 Bay To Birdwood Run
only”, and a letter has been written to that effect.
d) Maitland and District Hall repairs: please be mindful
of scaffolding, trip hazards, et cetera, if you have to
access MAPS clubroom.
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OUTGING CORRESPONDENCE CONTD.
e) Copper Coast Sprints: see Erica for entry form.
f) Rough itinerary is needed for the three YP days (April
30, May 1-2) of the 2017 Federation car run by mid-late
March 2016 (Easter)!! M Osborne and T Bean are
liaising with FHMC two peninsulas tour; they, with Jim
Davies (VVMCC NYP member) will investigate whether
Veteran and Vintage Motor Cycle Club of NYP also
involved with the YP part of tour and will keep
committee informed of any involvement required of
MAPS. Committee suggested Wallaroo Sports and
Community Club, Ardrossan Angels, Arthurton sports
club could be used as venues/caterers. Stansbury
Bowling Club may have room to seat 160-170 people for
a meal.
g) Joint club outing with PADARC on April 16, the day
before MAPS’ Wings and Wheels event at Maitland?
h) Anyone interested in Don Loffler’s book? Club to
purchase 12 @ $480 for members to buy, Mike Osbone
organising).
i) Power of the Past: March 5 and 6 at Mt Barker, for
vehicles pre 1983; admittance $7 per vehicle (included
passengers); please tell Erica asap if you’re going so
she can let know Power of the Past organisers the
number of vehicles involved by February 20 to ensure
they have sufficient space set aside for our club.
9. Events report, from events coordinator Graham
Klingberg
*No club event in February
*March 12 (Saturday of long weekend), Maitland Show,
parade (driver and vehicle admitted free, $10 for
passengers). Assemble 10.30am at Pioneer Park,
where show society will collect entry fees; procession
starts 11am; drive in parade into oval for show display.
Joe Ingram is liaising.
*March 13 (Sunday of long weekend), Moonta Show ‘n’
Shine, club display, $20 entry per vehicle (including
driver) into two categories; $5 admittance per
passenger. Entry form with club newsletter. Entries
close March 4.
*April 1-3, Marion Bay campout. Ring Marion Bay
Caravan Park, 8854 4094 to book, tell them you are with
MAPS. Also let events coordinator know. Geoff Davey
has previously suggested trip to see lighthouse near
Stenhouse Bay, walk along Thomson-Pfitzner Plaster
Hike to gypsum works and/or drive to Corny Point.
*April 9 and 10: YP Saltwater Classic, Saturday at
Stansbury, Sunday at Port Vincent, details to come; T
Clerke organising, John Buttfield and Joe Mahlo
volunteered to help with parking.

*REGISTRATION DAYS
#April 17, Wings 'n' Wheels registration day at Maitland
Aero Club, lunch catered. Aero club, raising money for
upkeep of airstrip used by RFDS, would like to have
about 100 attend. J Ingram organising. Cost will be
$25/head for alternate drop beef/chicken, soup and
dessert. Names to Graham Klingberg please.
#May 22, visit Mike and Gwen Mumford's at Brentwood,
and Minlaton's Harry Butler statue and museum.
#June 26, indoor bowling day at Wallaroo, $25/person
including bowls and two-course meal.
*July: handover dinner.
*August 8-25, Head of Bight trip. Includes visit to
Whyalla car club. Contact Trevor Bean for copy of
proposed itinerary if interested. Primarily for carvanners
but cabins may be arranged.
*Possible event, late September/early October:
Campout at Murray Bridge, preceding tour to Mt
Gambier with Auto Collectors Club, Murray Bridge.
Guest speakers: Don Loffler tentatively booked in for
November 3 general meeting
10. General business:
a) Newsletters: There wasn’t one in January due to lack
of content/contributions. There has been a suggestion
newsletters be given out at meetings, rather than
posted, to save money. Cons: Would mean getting
newsletter out to a deadline (which is a pain). Minutes
wouldn’t be out before the next meeting, to speed the
process of ratifying them. Information in newsletter
would be stale. It would be a time-consuming job
working who wasn’t at meetings to send them
newsletters. Show of hands was in favour of status quo.
Members who no longer wish to receive newsletter via
email only are asked to tick correct box/s on form when
next renewing their club membership.
b) Club seal has been used once.
c) There were five lucky draw winners.
d) Australia Day outing to Angaston was enjoyable,
although venue proved elusive for some, reported Mike
Osborne. MAPS is hosting Australia Day 2017;
suggested venue Auburn. Wherever, needs room for
100 cars, lots of shade and good toilet facilities.
e) Bernard Knope said 20 or so people enjoyed good
food and good company at Yorke Valley Hotel before
tonight’s meeting.
f) Pam Wilton said it would be good to hear more about
what members are up to with their cars, for example, if
they’re working on them, what their progress is. More
“around the sheds” as club outings suggested; members
invited to volunteer their sheds, etc, as venues.
11. Meeting closed 8.52pm. Next meeting, Thursday,
March 3, 8pm.
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MOTORING THE HARD WAY
With our recent spate of bushfires , it is hard to imagine
snow here in Australia, but snow is not all it’s cracked up to
be!
The diminutive Austin Seven owned by Andrew Wright
came to my notice via Facebook in December and is
located in the flooded areas of Northern England and the
Lake District. I reckon Ian Jones would be in his element
over there. “ If your motoring isn’t painful, it aint fun” At All
British Day this year, a much admired exhibit was an Austin
7 with a small trailer, resembling a tear drop caravan. Who
needs a Jayco Sterling with ensuite?

A petrol station owner in
Dublin( Ireland– not SA!)
was trying to increase his
sales, so he put up a sign
that read, 'Free Sex with
Every Fill-Up.'
Paddy pulled in, filled his
tank and asked for his free
sex. The owner told him to
pick a number from 1 to 10,
and said that if he guessed
correctly, he would get his
free sex.
Paddy guessed 8, and the
proprietor said, 'You were
very close, the lucky
number was 7. Sorry, no sex
this time.'
A week later, Paddy, with his
friend Mick, pulled in for
another fill-up. Again Paddy
asked for his free sex. The
proprietor again gave him
the same story, and asked
him to guess the correct
number.
Paddy guessed 2. The
proprietor said, 'Sorry, it was
3, you were very close, but
no free sex this time.'
As they were driving away,
Mick said to Paddy, 'I think
that game is rigged and he
doesn't really give away free
sex at all.'
Paddy replied, 'No it's
genuine enough Mick. My
wife won twice last week.'
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THE Ms’ MILANG MEANDER
As an interlude from the hard work, we took
the weekend away for the Milang Vintage
Machinery Club’s 20th “ Yesterdays Power
Rally”. We started with a scenic route from
Adelaide to our rented cottage at Victor
Harbor with a stop at Mt Compass. ( Great
bakery!). On the Saturday we took in the Port
Elliot Market before joining Bill and Margaret
Ellis of the HMVC and CRC for a most
enjoyable get together.
Our dog Maisie
found a great friend, Millie, to play with until
exhaustion set in. Bill has a fine set of
Valiants to admire and a charming Moggie
ute for Margaret. Bill and Margaret used to
live at Balgowan.

Sunday saw us head off to the Milang Show,
commencing with a hearty breakfast. As the
morning passed, the number of cars and
vehicles increased considerably– well over
100 I’d guess. A great deal to see at this
annual event– tractor pulls, model yachts,
engines, trucks, cars and Clydesdale horses–
all for $10 entry and made even better this
year by the cars being on the green oval.
Mike O
Pics– Nice Series 1 Land Rover and a very
cute Franklin caravan owned by Bob &
Judith Pridham of the AAAC.

BY SPECIAL REQUEST FROM TVR FANS
Another shot of the 1970 Tuscan V8 on the
Earls Court London Motor Show Stand.
Powered by 289 and 302 Ford V 8 units and
made between 1967 & 1970. About 73 cars
produced with most going to the USA. Top
speed 155 mph.
Replaced with version with a Ford V6 unit.
The other model? Helen Jones who certainly
drew attention to the car’s assets

.
MAPS EVENTS NEWS
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*No club outing in February. MAPS Kitchen Rules postponed until later in the year.
*March 12 (Saturday of long weekend), Maitland Show. Meet 10.30am at Pioneer Park, where show
society will collect entry fees (drivers admitted free, $10/passenger); drive in parade (starts 11am) into
oval for show display.
*March 13 (Sunday of long weekend), Moonta Show ‘n’ Shine, club display, $20 entry per vehicle
(including driver) into two categories; $5 admittance per passenger. Cars to be staged by 9am; trophies
presented 3pm. Food stalls and entertainment. Entries close March 4 (entry form with this month’s
MAPS Review).
*April 1-3, Marion Bay campout. Ring Marion Bay Caravan Park, 8854 4094 to book, say you are with
MAPS; $28 powered sites, also discounted cabins. Let Graham Klingberg know if you’re going.
*April 9 and 10: YP Saltwater Classic, Saturday at Stansbury, Sunday at Port Vincent, markets both
days, club members to display cars.
*REGISTRATION DAYS
#April 17, Wings 'n' Wheels registration day at Maitland Aero Club, lunch catered (fundraiser for RFDS
airstrip). Cost $25/head for alternate drop beef/chicken, soup and dessert. Names to Graham Klingberg
please.
#May 22, Around the Houses: Mike and Gwen Mumford's at Brentwood, Minlaton's Harry Butler statue
and museum
#June 26, Indoor bowls at Wallaroo Community Sports Club, $25/person including bowls and twocourse meal.
*July, handover dinner.
*August 8-25, Head of Bight trip. Includes visit to Whyalla car club. Contact Trevor Bean for copy of
proposed itinerary if interested. Primarily for caravaners but cabins may be arranged.
Catered events have a cut-off date at least seven days before (depending on the caterer) for members
to pay. No late-comers accepted after that date, no refunds except under extenuating circumstances.
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INVITATION EVENTS 2015
These are events which might appeal to members. If you see or hear of similar events, please let the
editor know and they can be added to the list. The Federation’s web site is the place to look for many
more. http://www.fhmcsa.org.au/
FOR MORE DETAILS ON SWAP MEETS -o to
http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm
Feb

14th

All British Day, Euchunga

Mar

4-6th
5-6th

Mar

20th

YPVV&C MCC 31st Annual Rally, Pt. Vincent
Power of the Past, at Mt Barker, for vehicles pre 1983; admit
ance $7 per vehicle (including passengers). Please tell Erica
asap if you’re going so she can let know Power of the Past
organisers the number of vehicles involved by February 20 to
ensure they have sufficient space set aside for our club.
VSCC’s Pre 1931 HISTORIC VEHICLE GATHERING DAY
Anzac Highway, between Keswick Bridge & West Terrace,
Adelaide, CLASSIC CARS WELCOME Caterers on-site Drinks
available Vehicles on display between 10.30 am to 2.30 pm
FREE ENTRY for all vehicles and spectators Phone Ian—8382
7243 Phone Rodney—8382 2100

Mar
April

24-27th
3rd

April

10th

April

16th

May

1st

HMVC’s BRITISH CLASSICS DAY. Editor has full details
Copper Coast Sprints, : cost $10 per person
entry and $10 per vehicle entry into show and shine. 500m
sprint $250, $195 if paid by 29-2-16. At Copper Coast Air Strip,
between Wallaroo and Kadina

June

11-13th

PADARC RALLY WEEKEND

Oct
Oct

All Chrysler Weekend see www.ccc.net.au
Booleroo Steam & Traction Festival 3: offer of free gate tick
-ets for MAPS members who attend; tell Erica (0418 818 247,
ha.ej.andrews@bigpond.com) asap if you’re interested, so she
can organise tickets from Booleroo Steam & Traction Preservation Society.
Military Vehicle Museum fund raiser day. The Museum has an
ultimatum to either buy the premises or move out. All historic
vehicle owners are invited to attend and display
their vehicles. $15 includes BBQ lunch
PADARC’s Club trip to Brinkworth meet up at Redhill 10 AM
Ute muster & they are hoping for 50 stalls All
are welcome . Contact Mike Osborne for further info

Triumph Sports Owners Association 2016 National Rally
8th & 9th

Burra to Morgan Run Flyer out soon.
Contact Mike Osborne for more information.
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FOR SALE
1929 Willys Overland
Whippett Tourer
Family owned and being on
blocks in garage for 7 years
Spare gearbox
Price circa $9000
Judy Mortimer
0407 916384

WANTED
1950’S BEDFORD TRUCK
Light work/business
promotion
Contact Mike Stennet,
Pinnacle Homes
0451 822 258

NOT FOR SALE!
Spotted this lovely replica caravan in
Ardrossan recently
Built and owned by Steve Boros of
the Humber Car Club , it makes a
great companion for his Humber
Super Snipe

